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Abstract

Measurements of liquid permeability in the mushy zones of AI-15.42% Cu and Al-8.68% CU
alloy samples have been performed isothermally just above the eutectic temperature, using
eutectic liquid as the fluid. A modified me~od w been developed to determine the spedc
permeability, KS, as a function of time during the test from the W COflW@ on ~ese ~oYs.
Factors affscting permeability measurements m discussed. Permeabiltks m observed to v~
bughout the experiment. This is attributed to mkrostructurd coarsening and channeling that
OCCLXSin the sample during the experirnen~ me p~~fity is related to tie microstIuctllle of
the sample using the Kozeny-Carman equation. The correkxion between tie me~~ Ks> fiq~d
fkaction, g~ and the specific solid surface are% Sv, improves *~Y when comP~d ‘0
previous studies in which rnicrostructural coarsening was ignored.
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Introduction
b
The permeability of interdendritic liquids flowing through dendritic structures is an irnpo-t
parameter needed to predict the level of porosity in castings. The permeability is a component of
Darcy’s Law, used to estimate the pressure drop due to tie ~sistance to the fIOWof interdendritic
fluid to feed shrinkage. Therefore, much rese~h has focused on measuring the permeabfity of
tioys in the mushy zone (1-1O). The Kozeny-carman equationfor liquid permeability in the
mushy zones of alloys maybe written as

(1)

where g~ is the volume fraction liquid, SV,is the spec~lc solid surface area (i.e., surface area of
solid in unit volume of sample), and kc is the Kozeny-carman constan~ which takes on various
values depending of the characteristics of the bed (1 1).

The first systematic measurement of liquid permefiility ~ the mushy zones of alloys was made
by Piwonka and Flernings (1) who used molten lead to measure the permeability of liquid metal
in Al-4.5% Cu alloy. Later, Apelian et al. (2) measured the permeability of water in P~~Y
solidified dendritic networks of al~um-sficon auoys, ~d Murakami and (Xcamoto (3) used a
transparent bomeol-paraffin system to study permeability in equiaxed structures. These stu~:
showed that permeability was proportional to the volume fraction liquid raised to a power n ,
g~n,where n = 2 to 3.3.

We the above measurements yield v~uable estimates of permeability, the primary disadvantage
of these approaches is that the liquid wed for the expe~ent was not tie eut.ectic liquid, and thus
the result may not be representative of atial castings. To overcome @ problem many studies
used eutectic liquid to measure the permeability in both equiaxed (4-9) and columnar (1.0
dendritic structures. Poirier and Ganesan (6) made measurements on equiaxed structures
using eutectic liquid in aluminum-copper alloys and correlated permeability to the woY
micros~cture by the Kozeny-Carman relation. The results of &.isstudy, together with a more
recent study (6, 8), are compiled in Figure 1. Surprisingly, the scatter on the data obtained in
previous studies spans approximately one and a half orders of magnitude. This is most likely due
to the fact that microstructure undergo coarsening during the test and that the perme*fi@
increases with time, since in the previous measurements, the permeability was treated as a
constant over time. In this paper, a modified approach for calculating permeability from
experimental data is presented in which permeability can be determined as a function of time,
using the same experimental technique for measuring permeability m previous resemche~”
Permeabdities were determined for ~~um+opper Woys and were alSO correlated with the
microstructurzd parameters g~ and Sv by the Kozeny-Carman equation. A marked d=re=e ~
experimental scatter was achieved for the analysis used in this study.

Permeability Measurements

The experimental setup used for permeability measurements is illustrated in Figure 2. SampleS
of Al-15.42% Cu and Al-8.68% CU alloy were cast in the form of a 2-cm-diam rod in a graphite
mold preheated to 343°C. The rods were machined down to 1.6 cm diam and threads were
machined into them. Samples, 2 cm in length, were cut and screwed into the coated
permeameter. In order to ensure an isothermal environment the penneameter was mounted in a
speeial holder that was suspended in a liquid tin bath.

Both the paneameter containing the sample and the holder were preheated to 500”C for 20 min
and inserted into the crucible containing liquid tin, which was maintained at a temperature of
555°C. The temperature inside the permeameter WaSmonitored and when it reached the eutecbic
temperature of 548”C, eutectic liquid was added to both legs of the permeameter. Graphite flo~
with SiC fibers attached to them were placed in the inlet and outlet to monitor hz ~d hz as a
function of time. Eutectic liquid was poured in the Met leg, and flowed through the semi-solid



sample to the outlet leg, where the liquid height could be accurately measured using a float. ‘ne
‘cross-sectional areas in the iniet and the outlet legs were kept equal to simpli& the calctiation..
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Figure 1: Values of permeability KS, spec~lc surface area, Sv, and vol~e fraction liq~d> gL*
plotted in relation to the Kozeny-Carman equation plotted for& = 5 and compared to data from
literature (6,8).
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Fimre 2: Schematic illustration of the experimental setup used for measurements of Iiquici
pe-&neability in the mushy zones of alloys. -

Analysis of Permeability from Flow Measurements

According to the differential form of Darcy’s Law, the superficial velocity, V,
flows through a porous medium is related to a pressure gradient, a’p/dx,by:

KS dp
v .——

= pdx’

at which a fluid.

(2)



.where KSis the specific permeability of the sample and p is the viscosity of the liquid. Using the

analysis of Pokier and Ganesan (6), but neglecting the weight of the float in the outlet leg and
making the amount of flux the same in botb the Met and outlet legs, the pressure drop is #.ven
by

dp Jlg(\ - 1$)—= (3)
ah L’

where p is the density of the eutectic liquid, g is the acceleration due to gravity, L is the length of
tie mushy alloy sample, and hl and hz are the heights of liquid in the inlet and outlet legs,
respectively. The conservation of mass gives

d~ (4)
‘o= a%

and

d~ . d~
(5)

aZ- ‘az ‘

where a3is the cross-sectional area of the sample and a is the cross-sectional area of the inlet and
outlet legs.

Integration of Eq. 5 gives

~+~=&+&=H

where His a constant and h20and hloare the initial heights
inlet legs. Substituting Eqs. 3,4, and 5 into Eq. 2 yields

9
(6)

of the eutectic liquid in the outlet and

~7)

Equation 7 is essentially identical to the form derived by Poirier and Ganesan (6). In Eq. 7, the
vebcity dh/dt may be hbtained by the derivative to a polynomial fit of the hz versus tdata. Since
both dh#dt and hz are known as a fimction of time, the permeability can be calculated as a
function of time using Eq. 7.

Figure 3 shows a graphic representation of Eq. 7 and plots the flow rate as represented by the
change in outlet height d%/dt as a function of the height H-2hz. The circIes in Figwe 3 ~ fie
data of dh.#dt and H-2hz obtained in the permeability measurements. If KS were constant, the
relationship between dh.y’dtand H-2hz in Figure 3 would be linear, according to Eq. 7. Any
variation in E“ during the experiment causes the data to deviate from linearity. As is evident, KS
is not constant overtime. In Figure 3, KS at any instant is given by the slope of a line passing
through a data point and intersecting the origin. Figure 3 also suggests that at the beginning of
the test coarsening is rapid, and the flow rate (and permeability) increases even though the
pressure hea~ H-2hz, is decreasing. Aller some time, the flow rate begins to decrease as t.k
liquid levels in the inlet and outlet legs get closer. ‘I’heapparent decrease in the permeability at the
end of the testis an indication of blockage of the inlet stiace of the sample by flux, oxide films,
inclusions, or precipitates from the liquid. Clearly, the data is no Ionger usable for determining
permeability aiter blockage starts to occur.

Using Eq. 7, the permeability can be calculated as a function of time at any point during the test,,
using appropriate values of p and ~. In this study, the density of the eutectic liquid was assumed
to be 3200 kg/m3 (ref.12) and its viscosity was assumed to be 2.09 x 10-3 N s m-2 (ref. 13).
Figure 4 is a plot of the permeability during a test calculated using Eq. 7. Figure 5 illustrates
typical rnicrostructures at the start and end of a permeabfity test.



Correlation of Permeability with Microstructure.

In order to correlate permeability with microstructural parameters g~ and Sv via the Kozeny-
Carman equation, isothenmd coarsening experiments were conducted to measure g~ and SV”f&
was determined by the linear intercept metiod (14). ‘I’he results of these experiments were
compared to the microstructure of the permeability speeimens.
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Figure 3: Flow rate as represented by the change in outletheight.(dtyi-it)versus height (H-2hJ
for A1-15.42% Cu alloy for the data in Figure 3. KS is given by the slope of a line passing
through a data point and intersecting the origin according to the relationship in Eq. 6.
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Figure 4: Permeability measurement for ~-15.42% CU dloy showing that K. increases as a
fimction of time during the test until some blockage occurs. ~

Figure 6 shows the results of Sv mea,s~emen~ from A1-15.42% CU and Al-8.68% Cu alloy
samples subjected to isothermal coarsening at 555°C and from samples used for permeability
tests. The results show that the microstructure of isothermal coarsening samples
coarsen at a rate consistent with Oswald ripening (i.e., S~ =
rate constants, KO~, were measured to be 6330 and 3160 s

I&,t-1’3). Isothermal coarsening
cm- for Al- 15.42% Cu and

Al-8.68% Cu alloy respeetiveIy, However, SV values measured from permeability specimens
were significantly smaller for comparable times at the test temperature, indicating the likelihood c}f
enhanced coarsening rates in the presence of fluid flow during a permeability test. For exarnpla,
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Figure 5: Typical
permeability test.

(b)

microstrcutures for AI-15.42% CU alloy at the (a) start, and (b) end of ;a

measurements of SV for an isothermal coarsening sample and a permeability sample yieldeci
values of 523 and 387 cm-l for a coarsening time of approximately 1300 s. The increased
coarsening mtes in the presence of fluid flow is likely to be exhibited in most solidification
processes, and needs to be taken into account in the analyses of microstrucutral evolution in the%!
processes. Further investigation of this phenomenon is warrented.

Volume fraction Iiquid was estimated from a measurement of area fraction using the image
analyzer used for SVmeasurements. Figure 7 shows g~ measured as a tiction of tie from
isothermal coarsening samples and from samples used for permeability tests. The results indicate
that the fraction liquid reduces to a value close to the equilibrium value relatively quickly when the
sample is held isothermally at the eutectic temperature, indicating that back diffusion (diffusion
into the solid) is quite rapid at this temperature. The measured v~ues of gLfor pe~eability tests
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Figure 6: Specific soIid surface area, SWmeasured on M-15.42 and Al-8.68% Cu alloy samples
tier isothermal coarsening experiments at 555”C. Sv measured on permeability samples of
Al-8.68% Cu alloy is also shown.
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Figure 7: Vohune fraction liquid, g~, measured on AL 15.42 and M-8.68% CU alloy samples
after isothermal coarsening experiments at 555”C. gL measured on permeability sampies of
Al-8.68% Cu alloy is also shown.

and isothermal coarsening tests do not appear to vary signi.flcantly. However, this reduction of
g~ with time must be taken into account in the analyses of permeability measurements.

Having measured the microstructural parameters g~ and Sv, we can nxxarnine the Kozeny-
Carman equation (3,6,8) for the liquid permeability in the mushy zones of alloys. Figure 1 plots
K~Sv2vs g~ for the data on AI-8.68% CU and A1-15.42% CU alIoys measured in this study in
relation to the Kozeny-Ca.rman equation plotted for kc =5. The solid squares and circles are the
results of this study. The spread of the data obtied in MS study is much smaller than for data
from previous studies. Although this may be a result of more Cw-ful permeability measurements,
it is believed primariIy to result from a sounder methodology for calculating permeability fhm the
flow vs. time data and the use of accurate values for SVand g~ during the test. Importantly, the
results of this study confiim that the Kozeny-Carman equation allows an accurate representation
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of liqtid permeability in the mushy zones of alloys, alIowing greater confidence in the use of
. ‘ Darcy’s law for calculating pressure distributions during solidification.

Conclusions

A modified technique was developed for calculating liquid permeability fkom measured flow d@
during a permeability test. This method enables time-dependent Permeabilities be dete~e~
yielding more accurate values than previous methods that average permeabilities over time dtig
a test. With measured timedependent microstructural parameters, Sv and gL, the meas~ed
permeabilities can be related to Sv and g~ using Kozeny-Carman equation. When the effw.t of
coarsening and back diffusion during a permeability test am taken into accoun~ the agreement
between experimental data and the Kozeny-Carrnan equation is excelIen~ and results in a large
decrease in scatter when compared to data from previous studies. An important observation in
this s~dy was the likelihood of increased coarsening rates in the presence of fluid flow in the
permeabiii~ test as compared to coarsening rates during static coarsening.
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